Biography of Philippe Chaumet-Riffaud, Commissioner
Philippe Chaumet-Riffaud was born in Lille on 19th September 1955. He is a Doctor of Medicine
(having graduated from the Faculty of Medicine Paris VI in 1983), a former intern of Hospitals of
Paris, specialised in Nuclear Medicine, Doctor in fundamental biochemistry (Faculty of Science,
Paris VII, 1983), and he has a diploma in physiology (DERBH - Diploma of Studies and
Research in Human Biology) and in biomathematics and statistics. He is a University
Professor/Hospital Practitioner (PU-PH) at the Paris-Sud University and lecturer at the INSTN
(National Institute of Nuclear Sciences and Techniques).
***
Philippe Chaumet-Riffaud began his professional career in the field of biophysics and nuclear
medicine at the Faculty of Medicine of Paris-Sud and in the Frédéric Joliot Hospital Service of
Orsay (CEA - Atomic Energy Commission), where he stayed from 1981 to 1984.
From 1984 to 1993 he worked for the Sandoz laboratories (Novartis) where he was first
appointed head of the department of biophysics at the pharmaceutical research centre, then head
of the endocrinology-metabolism department, and finally head of the neurology-psychiatry and
oncology department.
In 1993 Philippe Chaumet-Riffaud joined the Regional Delegation for Clinical Research of the
AP-HP (Public Hospitals of Paris) where he stayed until 2000 as Deputy Head of Department.
During this period he supervised all the biomedical research promoted by AP-HP, and
therapeutic tests in particular.
From 2000 to 2004 he held the position of Therapeutics Research and Development Director in
the AFM (French Muscular Dystrophy Association).
In 2004 Philippe Chaumet-Riffaud resumed functions in the Public Hospitals of Paris and at the
Paris-Sud Faculty of Medicine. Appointed Associate Professor in 2005, then University
Professor/Hospital Practitioner (PU-PH) in 2011, he is responsible for the teaching of biophysics
and the common first year of health studies (medicine, pharmacology, etc.). In 2013 he was
appointed Head of the Biophysics and Nuclear Medicine Department of the CHU (University
Hospital Centre) of Bicêtre.
***
Since 1995, Philippe Chaumet-Riffaud has been a member of several commissions of the
INSERM (National Institute of Health and Medical Research) and of the ANSM (French
National Agency for Medicines and Health Products Safety). He sat on an Ethical Review Board
from 2007 to 2012. He is also a member of the Board of Directors of the SFMN (French
Nuclear Medicine Society).
Since 2013, Philippe Chaumet-Riffaud has been the National Coordinator of the DES
(Specialised Studies Diploma) in Nuclear Medicine.

He has written 75 scientific papers and 13 educational books, and has given some 120
presentations and talks at seminars and symposiums.

